FICTION WRITING CONTEST

Name of organizing unit: Panimalar Institute of Technology IEEE SB
Student Branch code 15181 & school code 60035759

Co-organizing unit: IEEE IAS & PESSBC’S

Venue: Online Event

Date of Event: March 2020

Whether funds received from IEEE exclusively for this event: No

Topic: Fiction Writing Contest

Speaker details: NIL

Faculty coordinator: Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SB Counsellor.

Target audience: Open to all Students

Attendance: 12

Brief description:

IEEE SB Panimalar Institute of Technology, Department of Electronics & Communication Engineering in association with IEEE IAS & PESSBC’S organized Fiction writing contest during March 2020. In this Students are given set of lines and asked them to continue the content with their creativity. Students took active participation and showed their creativity. 12 Students participated in this event. Priyadarshini.G secured 1st place followed by Joshne Jenson Secured 2nd place and Sunandha Devi.R Secured 3rd place. Student Coordinator Preethi.K with Mr.M.Arun, IEEE SBC Counsellor Coordinated & conducted the event.